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The Dorset Coastal Community Team Connective Economic Plan connects the eight individual Coastal Community Team Economic Plans in Dorset. This plan has been 
written by the Dorset Coastal Community Team with the input of Dorset Coast Forum members and the information from the four other Coastal Community Teams across 
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Context Information 

 
Dorset Coastal Community Team ( DCCT) 
In July 2015 the Department of Communities and Local Government (DCLG) invited the creation of Coastal Community Teams (CCT) and offered £10,000 to kick-start the 
teams. 118 teams were awarded across the country.  The main objective was to write an economic plan for their area by 31/01/2016. 
 
In Dorset there are currently five teams that cover the whole of the Dorset coast.  They include; Dorset Coastal Community Team (represented by The Dorset Coast 
Forum, hosted by Dorset County Council) , Lyme Regis & Charmouth CCT, Weymouth CCT, Portland CCT, Bridport & West Bay CCT.  The Dorset CCT is part of the Dorset 
Coast Forum – their area covers from Weymouth to Christchurch but also provide the connective economic plan for the whole of the Dorset coast. The areas covered 
under the Dorset Coastal Community Connective Economic Plan can be found in section 5. 
 
The Teams bring together local business, councils, organisations and people and include their potential projects for their coastal area within their economic plans.  They 
will also aim to help coordinate regeneration projects in their area and by writing their plans they will get the chance to shape the next wave of the successful Coastal 
Communities Fund (a potential £90 million coastal fund over the next 3 years). 
 
Key Messages of the Dorset Coastal Community Team: 

 It represents the interests of the Dorset coast and its communities and wants to be as inclusive as possible 

 Is working with the other CCT’s in Dorset to produce a cohesive and connected economic plan for the whole of the Dorset coast but with Coastal Area Plans for 
each specific area 

 The economic plan is independently produced  and  is not aiming to replicate any of the work already done but to bring it together under a new plan for just the 
Dorset coast area 

 The Dorset coast plan will be written in a language that all communities can understand 
 
Promotion of DCCT work will be through the Dorset Coast Forum website https://www.dorsetforyou.com/dorset-coast-forum/groups .  Key documents with the latest 
version of the Dorset Coastal Community team economic plan will be available in this location. 
 
   
The Dorset Coast Forum team (based at Dorset County Council) will lead on the activities and use the Dorset Coast Forum network of members in order to reach key 
coastal stakeholders, media and government agencies.  
 
This Plan has been put together by Bridget Betts t: 01305 224760 e: b.betts@dorsetcc.gov.uk and Rhiannon Jones 01305 224833 e: Dorset.coast@dorsetcc.gov.uk 
 

https://www.dorsetforyou.com/dorset-coast-forum/groups
mailto:b.betts@dorsetcc.gov.uk
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Key Information 

1. Name of CCT Dorset Coastal Community Team 

2. Single point of contact  Name: Bridget Betts, Dorset Coast Forum Coordinator, b.betts@dorsetcc.gov.uk Tel: 01305 224760 

3(a). CCT Membership  

 
The core group that makes up the team is primarily officers from different local authorities in Dorset and includes representatives from tourism, economic development 
and community related departments.  All representatives work closely with the local community and local businesses and have consulted recently on the different coastal 
plans.  We therefore felt this small team would have the skill and information to put together the Dorset Coastal Community Team Economic plan.  It is important to 
remember that the Dorset Coast Forum is made up of a diverse range of stakeholders who have also imputed into this plan (see below).  
 
The core writing group are: 
Bridget Betts, Dorset Coast Forum Coordinator, Dorset Coast Forum 
Gary Foyle, Community & Recreation Team Leader,  Christchurch Borough Council 
Andrew Emery, Resort Development & Strategic Planning Manager,  Bournemouth Borough Council 
Richard Wilson, Environmental Design Manager  Purbeck District Council 
Simon King, Senior Economic Regeneration Officer , Weymouth and Portland Borough Council 
Trevor Hedger, Senior Economic Regeneration Officer  West Dorset District Council 
Robert Firth, Economic Development Officer, Dorset County Council 
Rhiannon Jones, Dorset Coast Forum Project Officer, Dorset Coast Forum 
Rosie Macnamara  Economic Development Officer, Borough of Poole 
Alex Clothier,  Economic Regeneration Officer, Purbeck District Council 
 

3(b). CCT Membership (Other partners and/or stakeholders to be involved) 

 
The DCCT is also working with the other Coastal Community Teams in the west of Dorset – lead people are: 
Bob Gillis Bridport Town Council- Town Clerk 
Adrian Ragbourne, Lyme Forward Coordinator 
Rachel Barton, Portland Community Partnership 
Chris Wilson, Weymouth Community Partnership 
 
Other stakeholders who have helped with putting together this Plan and the Area specific plans include members from the Dorset Coast Forum – This forum is made up 
of over 260 organisations, groups and businesses.  All are involved in management and sustainable development of the Dorset coast. A list of the members can be found 

mailto:b.betts@dorsetcc.gov.uk
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at: https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/414821/Dorset-Coast-Forum-Funders-and-Member-Organisations    In particular DCF members have contributed to section 13 
(Project Plans) where there is a real range of different projects all contributing to our overall themes (set out in section9). 

4. Accountable Body  Dorset County Council, County Hall, Dorchester, DT11XJ 

5. Local Area (Provide brief geographical description) 

 
The Dorset coast stretches for 177miles (285 km) from Lyme Regis in the west to Chewton Bunny (Christchurch) in the east. It includes approximately 63 
miles of the 95 miles of Jurassic Coast1 (England’s first natural World Heritage Site) and part of the Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).  
 
For the purpose of this Coastal Community Economic Plan the Dorset coastal area is represented as a thin coastal strip with the inland geographical range 
as one ward in from the coastline (see map 1). The seawards geographical range is primarily the inshore waters but some projects have extended out to the 
12 nautical mile territorial limit. 
 
The Dorset coast has a high quality environment which supports a great diversity of wildlife and beautiful land and seascapes.  It is rich and diverse and has 
an important maritime and social history.  The coast and its inshore waters are probably Dorset’s most important asset. Climate change is expected to 
increase instances of extreme weather including flooding, sea level rise and coastal erosion. 
 
The Dorset coast offers a rural, coastal and urban resort experience. The map of page 4 shows the Dorset coastal areas. 
 

                                                           
1
 The Jurassic Coast includes both Dorset and East Devon coast 

https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/414821/Dorset-Coast-Forum-Funders-and-Member-Organisations
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6. Context – community (suggested maximum 300 words) (Description of local community with demographics) 

 
The 2011 census data shows the population of the area which the Dorset Coastal Community Economic Plan covers was 243, 260 of which 14% were aged 
0-15 years (England 19%), 62% were 16-64 (England 65%) and 23% were over 65 (England 16%). It has a significantly larger proportion of people above 
retirement age than average and a smaller population of young people. Fig 1 shows how the population is distributed over the entire Dorset coastal area. 

 
In general, the population across Dorset is predominately White British (95%) which is higher than the national average (85.4%).  The Bournemouth coastal 
area had slightly higher number of people identifying as other than White British (9.4%). The gender ratio for the Dorset coastal area is on par with the 
England average at 50.5% Female and 49.5% Male. 
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 Fig 1:Coastal towns population % by age band, 2011 
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Nineteen of the 149 LSOAs2 that make up the whole Dorset coastal communities area fall within the top 20% MOST deprived nationally in the Index of 
Multiple Deprivation 2015. Fig 2 shows multiple deprivation is most evident in Weymouth and Bournemouth and in Poole and Portland with some parts of 
these areas falling into the 20% most deprived nationally.  However there are 20 LSOAs that fall within the least deprived areas nationally, these can be 
found in some parts of Weymouth, Bournemouth, Christchurch, Poole and Lyme Regis and Charmouth. 

 
 

Fig: 2 index of multiple deprivation 
 

 
 
The pattern is much the same when looking at fig 3 and fig 4, the employment and income deprivation domains with deprivation evident in Poole, 
Bournemouth, Portland and Weymouth. 
 

                                                           
2
 LSOA: lower super output area- a small geography containing roughly 1,500 residents and 650 households. 
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Fig:3 – income deprivation 
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Fig:4 – employment deprivation 
 

Of the economically inactive population, 14% felt they were in bad or very bad health, 28% in fair health and 58% in good or very good health. Compared with the 
economically active population, only 2% felt they were in bad or very bad health, 9% in fair health and 89% in good or very good health. 
11% of people felt their activities felt their day to day activities were limited a little by health and 9% felt they were limited a lot; this is slightly above the England 
average.  12% of people in the Dorset coastal community area provide unpaid care which is in line with the average for England. 
With regard to the working populations 72,678 people live and work in the area, 41,424 who live in the Dorset coastal area commute out of the area for work and 55,078 
people who don’t live in this area commute into it.  In commuters represent 43% of the workforce and, with more in commuters than out commuters.  The area has a net 
commuting gain of 13,250.  
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41% of residents in the Dorset coastal area held high qualifications (NVQL3+) in 2011, marginally above the England average.  Around a quarter of households in the 
Combined Area were likely to have no access to a car/van. This is slightly below the England average of 26% with no car/van. 
 
Overall 43.9% of people living within the Dorset coastal community area felt they had very good health. £5.5% felt they were in good health, 14.8% in fair health, 4.5% in 
bad health and 1.3% in very bad health.  There is slightly more people in fair, bad or very bad health compared to the England averages and less people felt they were in 
very good health than the England average.  Fig 5 shows the range of health over the different coastal areas. 
 

 
 

Fig5: Coastal areas health ratings 
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7. Context – economy (suggested maximum 400 words) (Local economy, e.g. business, tourism, manufacture, etc, ‘Starting point’) 

 
Along the coast there are small, medium and large resorts, all of which contribute to the local economy. Two ports, Portland and Poole, together with a 
number of smaller harbours, are important to the economic development of the area although generating sufficient funds to enable harbour structures to 
be maintained to appropriate standards needs to be addressed. 
 

In the Dorset coastal community area employees are slightly more likely to be in high level occupations than average with 42% working in these 
occupations compared with 41% in England.  
 
Almost half of the Dorset coastal area’s 131,2003 employees work in four sectors: 

 Health (15.2%); 

 Accommodation & Food Services (14.8%); 

 Retail (10.4%) and 

 Business administration & support services (8.5%). 
 
Workers in Accommodation & Food services and in Retail are more likely to be paid below the living wage. 
 
The Dorset coastal area has an above average percentage of employees in employment working in low pay sectors – those with median earnings below the 
national average including agriculture, forestry & fishing; distribution; accommodation & food service; real estate; admin & support; health & social care; 
some manufacturing sectors; culture & recreation; other personal services.  Fig 6 shows the distribution across the Dorset coastal area for employees in low 
pay sectors. With the England average at 50%, the Dorset coastal area has a higher amount of people working in low pay sectors at 55%.   
 
 

                                                           
3
 2014 provisional BRES data 
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Fig 6: Distribution across the Dorset coastal area for employees in low pay sectors. 
 
Substantial recreational use is made of the coastal waters with major sailing activities taking place in Poole Harbour and in Weymouth and Portland, the 
hosts of the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic sailing events. 
 
Across the whole of Dorset County the estimated domestic spend is £682 million with overseas spending at £183 million. The day visit spend is estimated at 
£889.7 million. These figures are for the whole of Dorset but day visits to the coast are estimated to generate £395 million and is the most popular day 
tourist destination. Unsurprisingly seasonal spend at coastal areas is increased during the summer months, the lowest spend is in January, February, March 
and October. 
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Fig 6: Coastal towns, employees in low pay sectors, 2014 
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8. Related initiatives (What else is going on in the community of economic importance, e.g. BID, LEP, CIC, CCF, CRF) 

 
Area specific groups/ organisations/initiatives of community economic importance are documented in the specific coastal area plans.  The ones that cover the whole of 
the Dorset coastal area include: 
 

 Dorset Coast Forum- www.dorsetcoast.com  

 Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty - http://www.dorsetaonb.org.uk/  

 Jurassic Coast Partnership - http://jurassiccoast.org/  

 Dorset LEP- www.dorsetlep.co.uk/  DLEP include initiatives such as Dorset Maritime Sector Growth project, Growth Deals, Growth Hub, Growing Places Fund, 
European Structural and Investment Funds Growth Programme and  Silicon South 

 WSX Enterprise- http://www.wsxenterprise.co.uk/programmes/start-your-business/driving-urban-enterprise/ 

 Dorset Community Action - http://www.dorsetcommunityaction.org.uk/  

 Southern Dorset Local Action Group - www.southerndorsetlag.org.uk  

 Dorset Chamber of Commerce - www.dcci.co.uk  

 Dorset Agenda 21 - http://www.sustainabledorset.org.uk/ 

 Dorset Local Nature Partnership- www.dorsetlnp.org.uk  
 

 

  

http://www.dorsetcoast.com/
http://www.dorsetaonb.org.uk/
http://jurassiccoast.org/
http://www.dorsetlep.co.uk/
http://www.wsxenterprise.co.uk/programmes/start-your-business/driving-urban-enterprise/
http://www.dorsetcommunityaction.org.uk/
http://www.southerndorsetlag.org.uk/
http://www.dcci.co.uk/
http://www.sustainabledorset.org.uk/
http://www.dorsetlnp.org.uk/
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Plan 

9. Ambition (A positive statement of the aims and objectives of the plan and a description of what it will achieve.  Description of ‘what success will look like’): 
 

 
Main aim/ambition 
To have a connected coast where partners work together to achieve a thriving and diverse coastal economy which uses the resources of the coast 
sustainably to enhance its natural offer. 
 

4 key themes to deliver this aim include: 
Theme 1: Sustaining and developing the tourism economy - The quality of the visitor offer in coastal areas will be continuously improved to 
encourage longer visitor stay, out of season visitors and  encourage visitor spend while adapting to the changing coast and climate change.  
 
Theme 2: Having thriving and dynamic coastal and maritime businesses to encourage economic growth- typical businesses for the Dorset 
coast include ports and harbours, commercial and recreational fishing, marine and environmental technology and manufacturing. This also 
includes having the necessary skills within the community for these businesses. 
 
Theme 3: Connecting the urban, rural and coastal communities across the Dorset coast – This will include investing in infrastructure, services 
and facilities so that they are fit for purpose, increased sustainable transport and access for all to the natural and built environment.  
 
Theme 4: Conserving, enhancing and promoting Dorset’s special natural and cultural assets -while ensuring coastal communities play a key role 
in the good management and sustainable exploitation of natural resources in the coastal and marine environment and celebrate Dorset’s built heritage. 
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10. Needs of the community and intentions of the team to meet them. (Identify the socio-economic needs of the community and the opportunities to meet them.  Each 
element should be Specific, Measureable, Achievable, Realistic and Timed): 
 

 
Connectivity 
The needs of the community and visitors include: 

 Good transport (including connective cycle paths, access along the coast, marine access to the coast and along the coast) 

 Infrastructure that connects the coastal areas together including coastal flood and erosion defences that address future climate change challenges whilst 
enhancing the public realm 

 Broadband – enabling businesses and the more rural communities to be connected, develop and sustainable 

 Have freight and trade routes, ferry 

 Unique branding and marketing across the coast 
 
Tourism 

 Unique branding and support for current branding 

 Year round employment for service industry 

 Thriving coastal resorts – leading to more vibrant 

 happy and healthy communities 

 Investment in the public realm 

 Celebrating our local heritage 
 
Skills 

 Education – higher skilled population 

 Retention of skilled employees  

 Diversity of employment opportunities 
 
Health and Well-being 

 Access to coastal environments – including on the coastal strip and the inshore waters (water recreation)  

 Reduced need to travel 

 Sustainable transport links, promote physical activity 

 Adapting to coastal and climate change 

 Investment in the public realm 
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11. Analysis (Describe the strengths, opportunities, weaknesses and threats in meeting the needs at 10): 

Strengths 

 A diverse range of seafronts with individual characteristics 

 A unique and highly designated environment with diverse landscape and 
seascape with rich coastal and marine biodiversity  

 High quality landscape, seascape and built environment including a wide 
range of heritage assets 

 A range of historic working harbours and ports that support businesses and 
bring in tourists 

 Good transport connections within the main conurbation areas 

 Strong tourism industry 

 High quality of life and attractive destination for individuals 

 Excellent partnership working through the Dorset Coast Forum and other 
related community, tourism and economic partnerships all aimed at 
improving the local economy, tourism sector and quality of life for residents 

 Excellent volunteer resource 

Weaknesses 

 Higher levels of out-commuting in some coastal areas to the main conurbation 
in Dorset 

 Limited all-weather visitor attractions and year round tourism 

 Many areas have limited high quality (3*+) accommodation for visitors 

 Above average % of employees in low pay sectors leading to increased number 
of people earning below living wage 

 Skills gap across the region with a loss of young workers in the area 

 Flood risk and continuing deterioration of the coastal defences  

 Areas of high deprivation across the Dorset coastal areas 

 Disparity between low earnings and high housing costs meaning the area is one 
of the least affordable to live 

 Poor transport and access connections to some rural and urban coastal areas 

 Declining local fishing industry due to it becoming increasing economically 
unviable 

 Housing affordability 

Opportunities 

 Increase development and innovation in the maritime, and coastal related 
sectors 

 Develop the tourism offer especially business and other year-round markets 

 Celebrate the rich heritage of the area to encourage tourism and foster civic 
pride 

 Increase port and harbour business e.g. cruise ships and ferry services 

 Increase the skills within the local workforce to support the development of 
maritime and coastal related sectors 

 Connect branding and marketing across the Dorset coastal area 

 Improve adaptability of coastal communities to coastal and climate change 

 Look at coastal defence in a more holistic way in a partnership approach 

 Improve sustainable transport links and access to the coast e.g. water taxis, 
bus and cycling 

 Improve the facilities and services available for coastal destinations so all 
people can access coastal environment 

Threats 

 Changing demographics which include fewer young families and an increasingly 
ageing population 

 Climate change, weather impacts, coastal erosion and increased flooding 

 Continued dependency on public sector employments with decreased local 
government funding 

 Lack of a coordinated approach through partnership working across the coast 

 Environmental designation restrictions to development along the coastal area 

 Increased second home ownership 

 Lack of investment in deprived coastal areas 

 Funding opportunities 

 Lack of public money available 
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 Increased partnership working to share resources, knowledge and access to 
funding to improve the Dorset coastal area 

 Innovative development along the coast to minimize the impacts on the 
natural environment 

 Encourage health and well-being of the communities through increased 
access for all to the coastal environment 

 Good connectivity and facilities for businesses to work efficiently 

 Utilising environmental assets and marine renewable energy development 
 

 

 
12. Data – while an essential element of the plan, it could be included in a ‘daughter’ document. (Provide evidence to support the intentions of the plan.  This will include 
statistical data but broader data should also be included. Data used should be specific, relevant and transparent. It is sufficient to reference evidence held elsewhere) 
 

 
The statistical data used throughout the document is obtained from the census 2011 (unless otherwise stated) and analysed by the Research and Consultation Team at 
Dorset County Council. 
 
Other documents that support the plan are: 

 Dorset Coast Strategy - www.dorsetforyou.com/article/415321/Dorset-Coast-Strategy 

 Dorset Strategic Economic Plan- http://dorsetlep.co.uk/local-delivery/strategic-economic-plan/  

 Local Economic Assessment- https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/397967/Local-Economic-Assessment-Bournemouth-Dorset-and-Poole  

 Dorset County Council Corporate Plan 2015-18- https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/343542/Corporate-Plan-2015-18---Working-together-for-a-strong-and-
successful-Dorset 

 Dorset Culture and Tourism Action Plan Report- https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/390947/Creative-Dorset  

 Dorset Local Nature Partnership - http://www.dorsetlnp.org.uk/hres/vision-and-strategy.pdf  
 

There is more area detail in the Coastal Area Plans. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://dorsetlep.co.uk/local-delivery/strategic-economic-plan/
https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/397967/Local-Economic-Assessment-Bournemouth-Dorset-and-Poole
https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/343542/Corporate-Plan-2015-18---Working-together-for-a-strong-and-successful-Dorset
https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/343542/Corporate-Plan-2015-18---Working-together-for-a-strong-and-successful-Dorset
https://www.dorsetforyou.com/article/390947/Creative-Dorset
http://www.dorsetlnp.org.uk/hres/vision-and-strategy.pdf
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Delivering the Plan 

 

13. Key projects and or bodies of work (high level description of descript pieces of work showing CCT role indicative partners and timescale) 
 

Details of the area specific projects can be found in the different Coastal Area Plans.  For the purposes of this connective document a summary of projects under our 
themes form the whole of the Dorset coastal area (section 9) is shown below: 
 
N.b : For the purposes of this plans: with regard to costs (more exact costs are held by the DDCT): 

 High (H) - ≥ £1million 

 Medium (M) - ≥ £250K -£1million 

 Low (L) ≤ £250K 
 
N.b: It is important to remember that although we have tried to group the projects under our four different themes a large number of the projects cut across all the 
themes.  In particular a lot of the tourism projects are linked to theme 4, conserving, enhancing and promoting Dorset’s special natural and cultural assets.  In the specific 
Coastal Area Plans that are linked to this document these crossovers have been shown in the table in section 13 of each plan. 
 

Theme 1: Sustaining and developing the tourism economy 
Under theme 1 there are a total of 46 potential projects (some of the larger high costed projects had smaller projects within them and therefore when these are added 
up there are approximately over 100 projects) .  Out of these there are 11 high, 12 medium and 23 low costing projects.  The areas these projects cover include Lyme 
Regis and Charmouth, Bridport and West Bay, Weymouth, Purbeck Coastal Area, Poole Coastal Area, Bournemouth Coastal Area and Christchurch Coastal Area.  The 
projects range from seafront improvements to increased high quality commercial and a full range of leisure-related facilities/ activities (including sea based activities).   A 
common theme along the coast is the upgrading of the certain facilities including toilets, piers and promenades as well as having site specific beachfront improvements – 
all adding to the increased offer to the visitor to the whole of the Dorset coast.   The range of organisations/groups who submitted projects for inclusion into this plan 
includes Borough and District Councils, Partnership groups, local trusts, Harbour & Coastal Foreshore Task & Finish Group and South West Coast Path team. 
 

Theme 2: Having thriving and dynamic coastal and maritime businesses to encourage economic growth 
Under theme 2 there are a total of 25 projects.  Out of these there are 4 high, 12 medium and 9 low costing projects.  The areas these projects cover include Lyme Regis 
and Charmouth, Bridport and West Bay, Weymouth, Portland, Purbeck Coastal Area, Poole Coastal Area and Christchurch Coastal Area. The projects range from creating 
employment space for start-ups and small businesses to developing of Town Centres and businesses associated with the Dorset coast.  Having key skills and retaining 
these (especially those related to the maritime and coastal sectors) was a common theme along the Dorset coast.   The range of organisations/groups who submitted 
projects for inclusion into this plan includes Borough and District Councils, Weymouth Business Leader Group, Community Partnerships, Ports and harbours and different 
Trusts. 
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Theme 3: Connecting the urban, rural and coastal communities across the Dorset coast 
Under theme 3 there are a total of 39 potential projects.  Out of these there are 7 high, 20 medium and 12 Low costing projects.  The areas these projects cover include 
Lyme Regis and Charmouth, Bridport and West Bay, Chideock and Symondsbury, Portland, Purbeck Coastal Area, Poole Coastal Area, Bournemouth Coastal Area and 
Christchurch Coastal Area.  The projects range from access to different coastal areas with improvement to access to coast linking to car parks and harbours and access 
routes both to and from and along the coast – this is a common theme along the Dorset coast.  Fishing access was also raised as a need in a few of the coastal areas. 
Other areas of work covered removal of redundant coastal defences and construction of affordable housing for the local community in the Purbeck area in particular.  
The range of organisations/groups who submitted projects for inclusion into this plan includes Borough and District Councils, Partnership groups, local trusts, Harbour & 
Port Authorities. 
 
Theme 4: Conserving, enhancing and promoting Dorset’s special natural and cultural assets 
Under theme 4 there are a total of 6 potential projects.  Out of these there are 2 high, 3 medium and 1 low costing projects.  The areas these projects cover include 
Bridport and West Bay, Portland and Purbeck Coastal Area.  The projects range from having high quality events to showcase coastal areas and many coastal corridor 
improvements along the coast including improvements and connectivity of the South West Coast path. The range of organisations/groups who submitted projects for 
inclusion into this plan includes Borough and District Councils, Partnership groups, National Trust and Jurassic coast Partnership and Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty. 
 
 

14. Barriers (Identify any barriers to delivering the plan and if you have contingencies to manage them) 

 
Common barriers include: 

 Permissions being granted including planning or Natural England/Marine management Organisation approval 

 Partnership working – consensus on working together to deliver cross cutting projects rather than just area specific projects 

 Funding 

 Match funding 

 Local skills 
 

15. Resources (Who and what will be required to deliver each element of the plan.  Include ‘in kind’ services, volunteers, etc.  demonstrate how local expertise will be 
utilise and/or grown) 

 
There is a real commitment to work with volunteers and we already have a wealth of volunteer groups that stretch all the way along the coast.  It is always the intention 
to use and harness local expertise – keeping it local.  Local authorities are important in many projects, especially in relation to acting as the accountable body for many 
projects but in particular this would be necessary for a connective project across the Dorset coast 
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16. Funding (Identification of funding streams and how costs of project(s) will or could be met) 

 
Many of the projects require a real mixture of funding including money coming from Local Authorities, private funding and grants and funding bids.  Volunteer time could 
help make up any match funding.  We would welcome the opportunity to put in a Coastal Community Fund bid that links to a theme and that could benefit a range of 
coastal areas.  
 
 

17. Maximising resources and costs (Describe how this will be minimised, e.g. shared services, use of technology, avoidance of bureaucracy, etc) 

 
By working together we could share resources, have a wider selection of people with expertise in a real range of skills in delivery and fund raising. 
 

 

Communications 

18. Consultation (Describe existing results of consultations and planned consultation exercises) 

 
All supporting documents that were consulted had already been consulted on with the community. For each coastal area plan, the Dorset Coastal Community Team 
(DCCT) has consulted with their corresponding organisation.  The DCCT asked the Dorset Coast Forum members for projects, strategies and policies that they feel should 
be included in the economic plan. The draft Dorset Coastal Community Team Economic Plan was sent out to the Dorset Coast Forum members for comments. The 
communities will be able to send the CCT their projects to put into the plan on an on-going basis. 
 
It is intended to hold a workshop to look at the different themes and the projects relating to these to see if we could have a more connective project that would benefit 
more areas.  This would need support from funding bodies as a more strategic and cost effective way of regeneration of a larger stretch of coast which could have 
greater economic value to more areas. 
 

19. Consultation (Describe plans to involve and inform partners and other bodies, including accountable body, CCA and DCLG) 

 
The DCCT are working closely with the accountable bodies as they are all represented on the Dorset Coastal Community Team. The Dorset Coast Forum disseminate a 
monthly newsletter to over 260 organisations across Dorset which will be used to inform stakeholders of the progress on the team- DCF also have a social media account 
and write press releases to help spread the message. 
 
The DCCT have been working with the DCLG throughout the process and will add them to the mailing list for the DCF enewsletter. The DCCT will also use the Coastal 
Community Alliance website to update progress. 
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CCT Logistics 

20. Management of team (How the team will operate, frequency of meetings, centrality of team to projects, etc. How the team is representative of the community) 

 
The DCCT will meet on an on-going basis and become one of the Dorset Coast Forum Groups.  It is hoped that the other Dorset CCTs will join this group as well as other 
stakeholders who have inputted into this plan.  The central administration of the team will fall under the core DCF team work.   
 

21. Support structure (Network of support built to enable CCT to deliver the economic plan) 

 
The Dorset Coast Forum will look for the funding to be able to support the DCCT 
 

22. Costs (Running costs of CCT itself) 

 
There will be a cost to coordinating, running and administering this group. This cost would be approximately £6,000 per annum.   In order for there to be the added 
benefit and added buy in we see there is also a cost in pulling together Dorset Coast wide connected projects and looking for relevant funding to deliver these.  This 
would be carried out by DCF, who are neutral and balanced and this staff  cost is anticipated to be £20,000 
 

23. Sustainability (Long term plan for team and how this will be managed.) 

 
It is hoped that the Dorset CCT will continue to meet for the next three years but it is important that there is a real purpose to them meeting – i.e. there is a chance of 
delivering some Dorset coastal wide projects that benefit a range of site specific coastal areas under our themes set out in this plan.  Therefore it is important for the 
DCCT be able to have the funding associated with writing project proposals and writing funding bid. 
 

24. Accountable Body (Local Authority name and details) 

 
Dorset Coast Forum is an independent and neutral Coastal Partnership that is hosted by Dorset County Council.   
Dorset County Council, County Hall, Environmental Services, Dorchester, Dorset.  DT1 1XJ is the accountable body. 
 

25. Areas of Specific Interest (Provide areas of on which you would wish to join a working group or network (virtual or otherwise), e.g. arts, tourism, housing, piers, sport, 
transport, heritage, marketing, etc.) 

 
Dorset Coast Forum is linked to most of the groups/organisations linked to the Dorset coast.  This membership continues to grow and is open to all people who are 
associated with a groups or organisation who has an interest in the sustainable management and development of the Dorset coast. 
 

This Plan has been put together by Bridget Betts t: 01305 224760 e: b.betts@dorsetcc.gov.uk and Rhiannon Jones 01305 224833 e: Dorset.coast@dorsetcc.gov.uk 
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